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BEEGHLEY FIXED

FOR AUSTRALIA

British Steamship Will Take

Full Cargo of Lumber

From Portland.

TWO GRAIN SHIPS TAKEN

Mramhlp Qorrn Helena and Ship

Itlmer Have Been Added to List

of Vessels En Route to Port-

land for Wheat.

Bowring To. hnv chartered the
British steamship Beechley to carry lum-

ber to Australia. The rate for the cargo
has not been made public The craft will
load aa soon as repairs are complete.

The Beechley has been undergoing ex-

tensive repairs at the Port of Portland
drvdock. She went ashore on Slilnrock.
near Nome, early In August and sustained
serious damage. Two holes were punched
In her bow and a number of plates

She was brought to Portland for
repairs.

A short delay In the work was caused
yesterday by the arbitrary action of the
rivetdrlvers employed. Differences be-

tween the employers and the workmen
made It necessary for Contractor Kelly
to pay off bo of the men. Their places
were filled late In the afternoon and work
will proceed as usual this morning.

The British steamship Queen Helena.
1755 tons, has been chartered to carry
wheat to the United Kingdom. She Is
at Hiogo. Japan, and will arrive here for
October loading. The Urltish ship Lat-
imer, now at c'allao. has also been added
to the list of grain vessels en route for
this port. The Latimer fs commanded by
Captain Johnson and measures 1694 tons,
net.

The British ship Desdemona will be the
first craft to get away for October. She
will be followed by the French bark
Mk-hele- The steamship Knight of the
Thistle Is lining at the Eastern & West-
ern mills and will be ready for cargo
tomorrow. She will take about 6000 tons
of grain from Portland and will finish at
Tacoma.

Seattle Marine Xotes.
SEATTLE. Oct. 1. Finding that good

judgment had not been exercised. Unit-
ed States Inspectors Walton and Heeney
today susended for 3rt days the masters'
licenses of Captains McAlpine and Hend-rtckso- n.

of the steamers Chippewa and
Sentinel respectively. The vessels col-
lided In Elliot Buy during a fog several
weeks ago.

The United States transport Dlx Is
loading forage and will proceed to Ta-
coma about Saturday morning.

The United States cable steamer Is due
b:tck from Alaska Saturday.

The steamer Victoria arrived In from
Nome this morning with 5o2 passengers.

The British bark Kildalton departs to-
morrow for Queenstown for orders with
a cargo of lie?.5si bushels of wheat.
In last night's storm the ship was In
collision witli the steamer Montara, the
latter being somewhat damaged.

The steamer Dolphin sailed tonight for
Southeastern Alaska with cargo and 50
pasengers.

The steamer Watson returned from
Tacoma tonight.

The steamer anta Clara sailed this
morning for Seldovla with freight and 30

passengers.
The steamer Cottage City leaves to-

morrow night for Skagway in place of
steamer City of Seattle.

The steamer Al-- will be in port from
Southeastern Alaska with salmon and
passengers tomorrow.

Shipping News of Tacoma.
TACOMA. Oct. 1. With fc.Tttt bushels

of wheat the French bark Genevieve
IMollnos towed to sea this aftermwn. The
Mollnos is under charter to the Puget
Sound Flour Mills. Her cargo Is valued
at 1.!K3.

With 96.5iT bushels of wheat valued at
Sld.itfo. the NorwegWin ship Clyde will tow-t-

sea tonight or tomorrow morning. The
Clyde was loaded by Balfour, Guthrie &
Co. She look 44,31? bushels of wheat at
Tacoma. valued at M3.K1 while at Seattle
she took Si'JSo bimliels valued at NP.ttfS.

The Norwegian ship Bardowie which
shifted to Seattle to complete her cargo
took bushels of wheat valued at
Ifcl.W from Tacoma. Slie will complete
at Seattle with about 400 tons additional.

The Blue Funnel liner Nlngchow ar-
rived In port today from Yokohama with
nearly lt tons of cargo. She brought

steerage passengers who disembarked
at Victoria. The Ningchow reports a
stormy passage across the Pacific.

The Anchor Line steamer Buckman
was In port today with general cargo
from San Francisco.

If the attempt to float the fishing
schooner. Ida May. Is successful the
vessel will be brought to tills port for
repairs.

Concert for Seamen.
The concert tomorrow evening at the

Institute of the Portland 'Seamen's
Friend Society, corner of Third and Flan-
ders- streets, will be In charge of Misa
Lottie Hampton. The following pro-
gramme will be given:

Piano solo. Miss Nora Palmer: vocal
s.'lo. Miss Alice Iwis: reading. Misa
Margaret Shelley: bass solo. Mr. Letow;
vocal duet. Miss Hampton and Miss
Hardy. There will also be solos by sea-me- ji

from the ships In port, setting the
topsail and chanties. Lands people are
always welcome at these concerts.

Japanese Cook Gets 15 Pays.
M. Magada. cook on the Japanese

steamship Fukul Maru. was sentenced to
f& days In Jail In the Municipal Court
yesterday. While intoxicated. Magada
was arrested by Harbormaster Speier on
board the vessel Wednesday. The cook
undertook to run the ship and the master
called for the intervention of Captain
Speier. While shackled the Jap at-
tempted to assault the harbormaster. Ma-gs-

will be returned to the vessel Just
before she Is ready to sail.

Alliance Brings Ixt of Machinery.
The steamship Alliance, which arrived

tip at an early hour yesterday morning
from Co-i-s Bay. brought a large amount
of machinery for Wakefield. Jaco&sen A
Co The gear was a part of that which
had been used In the construction of the
Coqullle Jetty. The contract was com-
pleted several weeks ago and the con-
tractors are removing all their prop-
erty.

San Pedro Shipping Xotes.
PAN PKDRO. Cal.. Oct. l.-- The steam-

ship Roanoke, was delayed In sailing last
night for Portland via an Francisco on
account of the dense fog. she got
away this morning.

The steamer Santa Barbara arrived
this morning from Grays Harbor via
San Francisco with passengers and 660,--

feet of lumber.
The schooner Taurus, arrived 15 days

out from Everett, with 750,000 feet of
lumber.

New Poget Sound Liner Is Fast.
VICTORIA. B. C Oct. 1. At the trial

trip of the new Canadian Pacific twin
screw passenger steamer Princess Char-
lotte built by the Fairfield Shipbuilding
& Engineering Company of Govan. Scot-

land, for service between Victoria and
Seattle, alternating with the Princess
Victoria, held today on the Clyde, a
mean speed of 3u knots an hour waa
easily attained with a good margin on
a six-ho- run.

George T. Black Ordered to Denver.
George T. Black, special agent of the

w n wnt fnrmiHv Chief In
spector of Customs at Portland, has been
transferred from St. Paul to Denver. Mr.
Black was stationed at El Paso for sev- -

...i n,liir t n h l removal to St.
Paul, some months ago. His transfer to
Denver Is another promotion. J. i.
Giesy succeeded Mr. Black as Chief In-

spector at Portland.

South Bay Clears.
ASTORIA. Or., Oct. 1. ( Special.)

The steam schooner South Bay cleared
at the Custom-Hous- e yesterday for San

. . - AA AM stA Arancisco witn a. cargu ui w,vw

STEAM FR INTELLIGENCE.

Due to Arrive.
Vam From. Dftt-

Stte of CI.. Pn Francisco. .In port i
Alliance Cons Bay Jn port
Hreakater. .Coos Hay un. I
Rose City. . . Han Francisco. Oct. 6 L

Rnannke t.os Anseles... Oct. 6 i
t!.!3. W. Eldert-ar- . Ivriro Oct. 13 J
Niromedla. . . Hnnckons. ,. . . Oct. -- 4
Aleata Honskons ov. iNuwantla. . . .Hongkong . Dec.

Scheduled to Depart.
Name. For.

State of Cal. . San Frar.cisco. Oct. 2
Alliance Coos Bay Oct. 3
Breakwater. .Coos Bay Oct. 7
Koanoke I.os Angeles... Oct. 8
Ruse City... Sin Francisco. Oct. 1

tieo. W. ElderSan Pedro Oct. IS
Alesla Hongkong Nov. 22
Xumantla. . . .Hongkong Dec 10

Entered Thursday.
Alliance, Am. steamship (Olson),

with general cargo, from Coos Bay.
Gerald C, Am. gasoline schconer

(Tabel). with ballast, from Tilla-

mook.
Cleared Thursday.

Gerald C. Am. gasoline schooner
(Tabel). with general cargo, for
Tillamook.

lumber loaded as follows: 125.000 feet at
Portland. feet at Linnton and 175- ,-

000 feet at Rainier.

Marine Notes.
The steamship Eureka arrived up last

night from Eureka and Coos Bay.
The steamship Alliance will sail for

Coos Bay ports tomorrow evening.
The bark Olympic has been chartered to

carry lumber from Portland to Australia.
The steamship State of California will

sail for San Francisco this afternoon at
4 o'clock.

Thomas James, wharfinger at North
Bend. Is visiting friends In Portland. He
Is accompanied by Mrs. James.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND. Oct. 1. Arrived Steamship

Alliance, from Coos Bay; steamship Homer,
from Ban Francisco; steamship Eureka, from
Eureka and Coos Bay; gasoline schooner
Gerald C, from Tillamook. Sailed British
steamship Magdela, for St. Vincents for or-

ders; steamship Ueo.,W. Elder, for San Pedro
and way sorts.

Astoria, Oct. 1. Condition of the bar at
5 P. M., smooth; wind, northwest 32 miles;
weather, cloudy. Arrived down at 5 A. M.
and sailed at 1:10 P. M. Steamer Breakwater,
for Oos Bay. Arrived at 6 and left up at
7 A. M. Steamer Eureka, from Eureka. Ar-

rived at 11:40 A. M. Sloop Condor. Outside
15 miles south a three-maste- d ship.

San Luis. Oct. 1. Arrived September 30
Steamer Santa Rita, from Portland.

San Francisco, Oct. 1. Sailed at 6 A. M.
Steamer Col. E. L. Drake, for Portland.

San Francisco, Cct. 1. Arrived Steamer
Elizabeth, from Bandon: President, from Vic-

toria; Serapls. from Hamburg, etc.; Daisy
Freeman, from Willapa; schooner Mayflower,
from Florence; schooner Coqullle, from Flor-
ence: barkentlne Chehalls. from Coos Bay.
Sailed Steamers llayfalr, for Willapa;
steamer Col. C. L. Drake, for Portland;
steamer Flflfld, for Grays Harbor.

Tides at Astoria Friday.
Ulph LOW.

B:2 A. M.'....o feet;ll:02 A. M 3.7 feet
R:IW P. M i.s leet:

Swindler Gets Money

on Bad Check

Bn.chnll Faa Narrowly Escapes
Making Himself Responsible for
Kaslera urrgoa Friend's Worth-le- u

Paper.

tif oc" ANDERSON, the baseball fan,
1 met an acquaintance on the street

not long ago who hailed from Eastern Ore-

gon. The acquaintance asked "Doc" to
Identify him at a bank so that he could
have a check cashed. The two went to
a down-tow- n bank and the baseball en-

thusiast said to the cashier that the man
with him was Mr. The ac-

quaintance pulled out a check drawn on
another bank about two blocks away. The
cashier suggested that "Doc" take his
acquaintance to the other bank with the
check, as there was some hesitancy about
Indorsing It.

The two men repaired to the bank on
which the check was drawn, only to find
that the drawer of the order had no nt

there. So far as "Doc" la con-

cerned the Incident closed right there.
Not so with the holder of the repudiated
piece of paper.

Next day the Eastern Oregon man
bought a bit of Jewelry from a merchant
and gave the check in payment, receiving
some cash In change. The check came
back. Jeweler got busy and located the
man who had given him the check.

"What's that?" exclaimed the pur-
chaser: "come with me to the hospital
and we'll have this matter fixed up in a
Jiffy. This check is signed by a well-kno-

physician who will make it right
as soon as 1 can see him.

The two men took a car and entered
the office of the hospital In question. The
Eastern Oregon man stepped up to the
attendant in charge and whispered:

"Keep your eye on this man I have
brought here; he's Insane and has a de-

lusion that somebody has swindled him.
I shall go upstairs and see Dr. and
take him off your hands In a few mo-
ments."

Then, going to the waiting Jeweler, he
told him the doctor was engaged in
another part of the building and be would
go find him.

"That's the last time I ever heard of
the man from Eastern Oregon," said
"Doc" Anderson, when relating the story.

Sacred Coaeert at Orpheara.
The patrons of the Orjh-u- m having

given liennaro's Venetian Band such aroyal welcome at each performance during
the week, that Signor Gennaro. the di-
rector, announces that at next Sunday's
matinee performance the band will render
a sacred concert, with corovlets change of
bill

Last week of the great sale of
trunks, suit rases and bags of the
baukrupt stock of Pacific Trunk
Bag .Co. Some great bargains yet to
be bad. Harris Truck Co.. 132 Sixth,
opposite Oregonian, ,
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El D CITED

BY GRAND JURY

Body Refuses to Indict Him on

Charge of Looting Haw-

thorne Estate.

NOT TRUE BILL RETURNED

Xo Evidence to Support Charge That

Former 51anager or Estate Em-

bezzled $5357 Many Wit-

nesses Are Examined.

Vindicated and exonerated by the grand
Jury, which yesterday refused to return
an indictment against him in connection
with the charges of embezzlement ot

funds of the Hawthorne estate preferred
bv members of the Hawthorne family.
Whitney L. Boise declared last night
that he entertained only the most cordial
feelings toward those members of the
family who instigated his arrest.

It was decided by the grand Jury yes-

terday morning that it Is not the function
of the courts to take up the affairs of the
Hawthorne family, and consequently it
rendered a complete vindication of the
former manager of the estate against
whom charges of embezzlement of more
than 5000 had been made. "Not a true
bill" waa returned to each of the five
counts contained in the criminal charges
upon which Mr. Boise was arrested In
July.

The cases investigated by the grand
Jury Involved JB357.87, which Boise was
accused of having converted to his own
use. Mrs. Catherine H. Collins, sistar-ln-la- w

of Mr. Boise, was the complainant,
alleging that while In the employ of the
Hawthorne estate Boise misappropriated
the funds. It was intimated that the
shortage might reach 3200,000. Among
the witnesses examined were Mrs. Col-

lins, George Black, E. S. Miller. M. O.
Collins, C. C. Cate, Carrie C. McQuinn
and W. R. McKenzle. 'Whitney L. Boise
testified at his own request.

George Black is the expert accountant
who was employed by the Hawthorne
estate to Inspect Its books. M. O. Collins
Is the husband of Mrs. Catherine Collins
and is at present manager of the estate.
Mrs. Collins is a sister of Mrs. Louise H.
Boise, and It is said that her husband
was largely responsible for the charges
that were made against Mr. Boise.

As a result of the grand Jury's report
all criminal proceedings against the for-
mer manager of the estate will be
dropped. Civil action Is the only recourse
against Mr. Boise left to the es-
tate. However, even such action
Is unlikely, for the rights of the
estate have been fully protected by the
surrender of 999 shares of stock in the
estate by Mrs. Boise, which is security to
cover her husband's alleged shortage.

The action of the grand Jury will in no
way affect the mandamus suit of Mrs.
Boise to secure possession of the books
and records of the estate corporation,
which were In the hands of Mrs. Collins as
secretary. Orders were Issued by the
court giving Mrs. Boise full and free ac-
cess to the records.

Mr. Boise declined to discuss the case
last night. He declared, however, that
he entertained only the most cordial feel-
ings toward other members of the family.
The grand Jury had heard all the evi-
dence, he said, and he is well satisfied
with Its report. He declared that he will
make good any loss the estate may have
Buffered through acts of the late R. L.
Cate while agent.

"The finding of the grand jury is the
best statement I can make," he said.
"The Jury has heard all the evidence and
It has exonerated me."

MRS. NOLAX TO GET ESTATE

Establishes Claim to Property Left
by Former Husband.

Mary Ann Nolan, with her children,
will inherit the $10,000 estate of her
former husband, Michael Supple, ac
cording to a decision made by Judge
vt eoster. in the county Court yester
day. Morris' Supple, of Pennsylvania,
a brother of the deceased, will receive
nothing, although he was at one time
the only known heir. Mrs. Nolan, for-
merly Supple, said that she was de
serted 23 years ago by her formerspouse while they were Hying in Min-
nesota. She testified that she refused
to leave th"ir young children In the
Middle West and come to the Pacific
Coast with him to find a home. Hear-
ing 13 years ago that Supple was dead,
she remarried.

J. W. Masterson testified that he
knew Supple and his wife 35 years
ago. when they resided In .Visconsln.-H- e

Identified Supple's photograph. J.
D. Finley. the administrator, has J3400
cash on hand belonging to the estate.
34000 In uncollected notes, besides real
estate worth 31200. Attorney James
Gleason represented Mrs. Supple.

Report on Grant Scott Estate.
In their report of the appraisement

of the Grant Scott estate. T. A. Stew-
art, A. D. Marshall and W. H. Robin-
son, say that they have been unable
to determine the value of Grant Coun-
ty property, which It is alleged be-
longed at one time to Scott, but was
fraudulently conveyed to the detri-
ment of his creditors. The other prop-
erty Is valued at $1867. Including $1000
worth of saloon fixtures and a saloon
license worth $100. The Grant County
property is described as the northeastquarter of section 13, township 12. j

south of range 32. east of Willamette ,

meridian; and the northwest quarter
of section 27, township 11. south of
range 32, east of Willamette meridian.

Accused of Digging Vp Miser's Colo
Louis Brizzolari. 16 years old. was

brought to Portland from Tacoma by
Deputy Sheriff Harry Bulger yesterday
and lodged In the County Jail. He will
be taken before the Juvenile Court
today for digging up $658 in the cellar
of Ignatz Franzel. at 325 Marguerite
avenue last month. With his brother
Andrew, he watched Franzel as he
buried the money, and after obtaining
it left the city. Louis' father is a chef
at the Hotel Portland, while his
mother, who has been divorced, lives
in Tacoma. Louis was once arrested
In Tacoma on suspicion, but released.

Estate Admitted to Probate.
The estate of Arthur Randolph Fra-se- r.

who died Intestate September 22,
has been admitted to probate in the
County Court upon the petition of A.
B. Fraser. George F. McLynn has
been appointed administrator and
Warren E. Vhomas, Virgil L. Clark
and Julius Kraemer, appraisers.

Suit to Foreclose Lien.
Balfour, Guthrie Co. have brought

suit against Marshall Bros, and others
to foreclose a $1455 lien on a ware- -

house at the Intersection of Holladay
avenue with the O. R. & N. track. The
Arm alleges that It furnished cement
In the Fall of 1907. to be used in the
construction of the building, which
was never paid for. Attorneys' fees
to the amount of $150 are also

Says Conductor Had Provocation.
R. S. Hurd struck at the conductor

on car No. 433 after Hurd had used
profane language and tried to trip
the conductor as he walked up the
aisle, according to allegations made by
the Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company In Its answer to Hurd's suit
for $5000 damages. He alleged that
the conductor beat him on the head
with a ticket punch. The fight oc-

curred about 9 P. M. July 7. on a Morris-

on-street car near Fourth street.

Cannot Sell Cemetery Lots.
Judge Gantenbein decided yesterday

morning that the city has no right to
sell the lots of the RIverview Cemetery
Association, which are now in its pos-
session, to pay for a fill which the city
made near the cemetery. After the
Court had overruled the petition of
the association for an Injunction, Dep-
uty City Attorney Grant said that the
case would be appealed to the Supreme
Court.

Administrator X'amed by Court.
C. Earl Shaver has been appointed

administrator of Ella Edna Shaver's
estate. She died July 16, leaving no
will. H. N. Everhart, W. W. Ever-ha- rt

and Clyde Engle have been ap-
pointed appraisers, the property being
of the approximate value of $1500.

Sues to Collect $2700 Mortgage.
The Hawthorne estate has brought

suit in the Circuit Court to foreclose
a $2700 mortgage and to recover $300
attorneys' fees. G. D. Rushmore and
Alice Rushmore are the defendants,
and the property consists of lots 6 and

, block 252, Hawthorne .Park.

Appraisers of Pape Estate.
Oscar Miller, W. R. Stokes and A. St.

C. Gay have been appointed by the
County Court appraisers of the $40,000
Bernhard Pape estate, admitted to pro-
bate Wednesday.

COON TESTS PRIMARY LAW

Validity of Second Choice Provision
to Be Argued in Courts.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Oct. 1. (Special.)
Lieutenant-Ooverno- r Charles K. Coon,
will continue his fight for renominatlon
by protesting against the certification of
nomination of his successful opponent, M.
E. Hay, of Wilbur, and by suit in the
Supreme Court to test the constitutionality
of primary law as to the second choice
provision.

The formal protest will be filed with
the Secretary ot State immediately upon
completion of the canvass. The protest
will cover three points, one being against
the counting of the second choice votes;
against the counting of the second choice
votes In all counties where the totals of
the first and second choice votes do not
exactly tally, and against the constitu-
tionality of the primary law and second
choice provision.

The protest will be overruled by the
Board and It is planned by the represen-
tatives of Mr. Coon to bring suit direct In
the Supreme Court. Efforts will be made
to secure a decision In the Supreme Court
before the date for the general election.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

Births.
SCHWARTZ At 770 York. September 27,

to the wife of V. C. Schwartz, a daughter.
BRYANT At 120 Eighteenth. September

26. to the wife of J. C. Bryant, a son.
MARTIN At 95 East Elghty-socon- Sep-

tember IT, to the wife of William Martin, a
son.

FISCHER At 711 Reed. September 26, to
the wife of W. J. Fiecher. a daughter.

XEH'SOM At 8 East Ninth. September 12,
to the wife of G. S. Newsom, a sun.

DK STEFAXO At 674 Fifth. September 21,
to the wife of George A. Stefano, a daughter.

WELLS At 548 Savier, September 25, to
the wife of Benjamin Wells, a daughter.

LAWRENCE At K7 North Seventeenth,
September 27, to the wife of Henry Lawrence,
a daughter. .

ZIMMERMAN At 1424 Macadam. Septem-
ber 28. to the wife of Cleveland Zimmerman,
a son.

WILLIAMS At Portland. September 28, to
the wite of Williams, a eon.

Building Permits.
J. J. BEATON To erect y frame

on Porter, between Front and Corbett; Slooo.
CLARA SPEAK To erect two-sto- frame

on Bybee, between East Fourteenth and East
Fifteenth; $1000.

ROBERT KUHN To erect y frame
on Martin, between East Fourteenth and
East Fifteenth; $2U0O.

C. HICKER To erect one-sto- frame on
Church, between East Seventh and East
Ninth; $2000.

Marriage Licenses.
PBRRT-DOOHE- R H. B. Perry, 27. city;

Anna E. Dooher, 20, city.
BOTH WELL-D- VIS Flsk BothwelL 22,

Victoria; Edith Davis, 27. city.
Guy Lee, 31, city; Nellie

Graham. 2S. city.
GREN FELL- - K ENSBDT M. B. Greafell,

23, city; Lucella M. Kennedy, 23, city.
C. A. Duncan,

41. city: Mattle L. KnightUnger. 33. city.
ELUOTT-SCHNER- John Lewis Grant

Elliott. 20. Altona, Wash.; Viva Schnerr. 20,
C1

MART1N-GRAMB- W. C. Martin. 48,
Aberdeen. Wash.; Wllma Grainen, 30. city.

Jone Bow, 2, city; Lucy
Brown, over 18. city.

MARCO-MARC- H. Marco, 44, city; So-
phia Marco. 38, city.

MILLARD-WARIX- Frank Millard, 23,
citv; Ma Ieabll Waring, over 18. city.

H. M. Covey, 31, city;
Marie Warwick. 21. citv.

DCNLAP-TAYLO- Fred C. Dunlap. ever
21. Arleta; Alice B. Taylor, over 18. city.

Wedaiug and visiting cards. W. O. Smith
Co.. Washington bldg.. 4th and Wash.

"Hints In Soldiery" at Orpheum.
Noblette and Marshall present a bright

and tuneful melange of chatter and song
which they style "Hints In Soldiery." al-
though their offering makes no attempt to
tell a story, they simply amuse. Their
dlelogue is clever and their songs are all
new. At the Orpheum next week.

Trained Uogs at the Grand.
Rend the children tomorrow to see

Laughlin's trnined dogs at the Grand.
These dogs do tricks which no other dogs
attempt All of their performance Is on

paraphernalia. The act willSymnaslum youngster. "The Criminal"
1 a strange little protean act. with Roland
West and company presenting it.

Argentina's area under cultivation is now
S6.0oo.000 acres, comparing with 12.000,000
In twos.

worth its weight in gold to
every woman,
be in
velope by ap-

plication to
BRAD FIELD REGULATOR CO.

Atlanta. Ga.

Sg fly' ir
I

ottoBU Field?
Since Biblical times, the hog has had the reputation of being a very un-

cleanly animal. How then can hog fat, from which lard is made, be clean and
wholesome, and make healthful, digestible food? . cannot and dots not.

Now let us consider the ingredients of Cottolene just pure, refined cotton
seed oil, and the choicest of beef suet. Do they not appeal to you as preferable
to the fat of the swine?

Cottolene is an absolutely pure product, and will make palatable, digestible,
wholesome food. Cottolene is the best frying and shortening medium made
today. If the best is none too good for you, ask your grocer for Cottolene and
do not let any prejudice stand in the way. The only way to
know Lottolene is to test it yourself.

COTTOLENE is Guaranteed XonrRIoc5r 19 ?er?aBan to refund your
money in case you are not pleased, after having given Cottolene a fair test.

Never Sold in Bulk "?Ifn't is. p" in pffl f

tight top keep jt clean, and whole-som- e,

and prevent it from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable odors,
such as fish, oil, etc."

Cook Book Free For 2c stamP , ry po mail
you our new PURE FOOD COOK BOOK"

edited and compiled by Mrs. Mary J. Lincoln, the famous Food Expert, and
containing nearly 300 valuable recipes.

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago

"Nature's Gift from the Sunny South"

FIRST SOCCER GAM E

League Season Will Open To-

morrow.

MULTNOMAH VS. COLUMBIA

Schedule of 45 Games Arranged Be-twe- n

Six Teams, and Each Will
fifteen Oregon Cham-

pionship Is at Stake.

Line-up- s were selected last nigrht by
the captains of the Multnomah and Co-

lumbia soccer teams for the opening
league game, which is scheduled for
Saturday "afternoon at the baseball
arounds. Twenty-fourt- h and Vaughn,
with kickoff at 3:30 and Kelsey ref-
eree. The teams will be as follows:

Multnomah Goal, Barton; backs,
Crosby and Dyment; halves, Bennett,
W. T. Smith and Andrew Matthew; right
wing, Kydd and Dick; left wing, Harry
Matthew and Hanson; center, Sidney
Mills; reserves, Sammons, Dent and
George Gammie.

Columblas Goal, D. A. Pattulo; backs,
Dr. P. A. Short and Burns; halves, J.
K. Mackie, Dickson and Bruce Honey-ma- n;

right wing, R. Wilder and F.
Wilder; left wing, Talt and Young;
center, J. D. Mackie, reserves, Falrburn
and Hartman.

The elevens will play in these colors:
Multnomah, cardinal jerseys, white
pants, red and white stockings; Co-

lumblas, white shirts, black pants and
black stockings.

With the kickoff Saturday, the most
ambitious soccer season yet attempted
in the Pacific Northwest will be on.
It is to run six months and comprise 45
games. There are six teams In the
league, each of which Is to play each
other team three giving each
club 15 games. League standing will
be computed by points, a win counting
two, a draw one. The six clubs are:
Multnomah, which took up the game
obly this Fall, and will have In the
field Saturday the first eleven that has
ever represented the club; the Colum
blas, reorganized from last city
league champions; the Cricketers, made
up of members of followers of the Port
land Cricket Club: the Caledonians, an

eleven composed partly of men
from the O. R. & N. carshops in that
suburb; the Crescents, an unattached
club just formed and composed princi-
pally of and English play-
ers; and the O. R. N., made up from
the clerical force of the O. R. & N. gen-

eral offices in the Wells-Farg- o build-
ing. The captains are: Multnomah, Sim
Bennett; Caledonians, N. Stevenson; O.
R. & N.. J. Hughes; Cricketers, J. J.
Churchley; Columblas, Dr. F. A. Short;
Crescents. J. G. Kilpack.

The clubs this year are independent
organizations, handled so far as the
members are concerned solely by their
officers. The clubs as a whole, with
reference to their league relationship,
are governed by the newly-forme- d

Portland Football Association. The old
Portland Association Football Club, to
which all league players were supposed
to belong la3t year has been dissolved.
The new governing system is similar to
that in vogue in the California Football
Association and in the Northwestern
Football Association on Sound.

The schedule of he entire season is
not yet complete but it calls for Sat-
urday and Sunday games most of the
week-end- s, with fixtures for Thanks-
giving, Christmas and other holidays.-Multnomah- .

the Columblas and the
Cricketers play only Saturday ball; the
remaining teams play either Saturdays
or Sundays. Next Sunday the Crescents

And many other painful
and serious ailments from
which most mothers suffer,
can be avoided by the use
of "Mother's Friend." This
great remedy is a God-sen- d

to women, carrying them
through their most critical ordeal with safety and no pain. No
woman who uses "Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering and
danger incident to birth, for it robs the ordeal of its horror and
insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in a
condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is also
healthy, strong and good natured. Our book, "Motherhood," is

and will
sent free plain

addressing

simply

Play

times,

year's

Albina

Puget

and Caledonians meet on the baseball
grounds; on Saturday, October 10, Mult-
nomah plays its second game, this time
against the Cricketers.

The league championship will carry
with it the championship of Oregon,
and sometime during the Fall or Win-
ter, a picked eleven from the six city
teams will be made up to test Port-
land's real soccer strength against the
Puget Sound teams.

Democratic Rally Tonight.
Judpre Thomas O'Day and

k GOOD EXAMPL
is the best sermon, and in the practice
of medicine cures are the best argu-

ments. By a judicious blending of skill,
experience, knowledge, equipment and an
honest desire to render a dollar's worth
of service for a dollar, we are able to
show the cures. '

Our business with every patient is sa-

credly confidential, but of the hundreds
we have cured there are a number who

have volunteered testimonials and who

are willing to be talked with by persons
seeking relief from similar ailments.
Our exclusive specialty is to build up
men fn a nermanent and nerfect stand- -

ard of health; we believe in our ability Any Uncomplicated Case

and

Defy Competition on Prices and Results

We cure promptly, safely and thoroughly and at the lowest cost,

varicocele, hydrocele, vital weakness, blood and skin diseases, kidney
and bladder disorders, ulcers, sores, painful swellings, burning, itch-

ing and inflammation, nervousness, loss of strength and vitality and
all special and delicate disorders of men.

Our fees for cures are lower than those charged by the general
family physician or surgeon. Medicines furnished from our own lab-

oratory for the convenience and privacy of our patients, from $1.50

to $6.50 a course.

If you cannot call, write for our free blank. Many
cases cured at home.

Hours: 9 A. M. to 8 P. M., and Sundays from 9 to 12.

ST. LOUIS

Advice

MEDICAL AND

SURGICAL

Attorney Manning will deliver Democratic
campaign talks this evenlns" at I. O. O.
F. Hall, on Villa avenue, in Montavllla.
Their addresses will be political and

one is invited.

sWINTON

OUR FEE $10.00
for a Complete Cure of

DISPENSARY

DR. TAYLOR.
The Leading Specialist,

Pay After I Have
Cured You

ou

CORNER SECOND AND YAMHILL STS., PORTLAND, OREGON

I CURE MEN
For a Limited Time I Have Made

My Fee for a Complete Cure

$10
In Any Uncomplicated Disorder.

Heed My Warning
My heart is filled with compassion for the

man who delays until his ailment has progressed
beyond the limits of medical skill. Thousands
of men are thus rendered hopeless wrecks who,
IF THEY HAD COME TO ME IN THE FIRST
PIACE, would today be strong, hearty men,
happy in the consciousness of manly vigor. I
want this warning to ring in the ears of every
ailing man: STOMACH-DRlT.I- Si WILI, NOT
(I RE YOU, EI.ECTIUC BELTS ARE DANGER-- Ol

MAKESHIFT. ORDINARY MEDICAL
PRACTICE IS OF NO AVAIL, Only Individual
treatment of soothing, healing medicines, ap-
plied to the seat of the disease by a direct
method that takes into account your entire phy-
sical condition and that provides for any com-
plications that may exist, can ever cure you and
Dermanentlv restore to you the vigor and
buoyancy of perfect health. Such a treatment
I have. '

I Cure Weakness
In my treatment for weakness I do nbt use powerful stimulants or

stomach medicines; neither do I use electric belts or other appliances.
Such treatments do not cure. They merely aggravate the disease. I
cure weakness which is due to inflammation of the prostate gland
by my own special local treatment the administration of medicines
directly to the affected parts.

STRICTURE. PILES. LOST STRENGTH. HYDROCELE, ORGANIC
WEAKNESS. ETC, ARE ALSO AMONG THE DISEASES I CURE TO
STAY CURED.

CONSULTATION AND DIAGNOSIS FREE
MT HONEST AND CANDID ADVICE COSTS YOU NOTHING. I

cheerfully give you the very best opinion, guided by years of successful
practice. Men out of town. In trouble, write. If you cannot call, as many
cases yield readily to proper home treatment and cure. My offices are
open from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Sundays, 10 to 1 only.

and
Coasnrta tioa Fe. TalC Dr. XaylOf CO. C.nnot'cal

234 Vi MORRISON STREET, PORTLAND, OR.
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